
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
CIVIL DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION

MATTHEW CHAPMAN,

Plaintiff,

v .

CITY OF CHICAGO DEPARTMENT )
OF INNOVATION AND )

TECHNOLOGY, )

Defendant.

Case No. 15 CH 17497

DEFENDANT' S
CROSS-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND AMENDED RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF'S

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

The City of Chicago Department of Innovation and Technology ("DoIT"), by its

Corporation Counsel Stephen R. Patton, hereby moves this Honorable Court for the entry of an

order granting it summary judgment pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-1005. In support of this motion,

and as its amended response to the motion for summary judgment previously filed by Plaintiff,

DoIT states as follows:

UNDISPUTED FACTS

On August 11, 2015, plaintiff sent a request to DoIT under the Illinois Freedom of

Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1, et seq., asking that DoIT:

Please attach in a standard text format information would contain phone numbers
dialed between the dates of 11/24/14 and 12/04/14 for the location of 121 N.
LaSalle St. #507, Chicago, IL 60602 (mayor's office).



(Complaint, ¶ 9, and its Ex. A.)1 On August 24, 2015, DoIT responded and provided plaintiff

with a log of the approximately 40 phone numbers dialed between those dates. (Complaint, ¶ 10,

and its Ex. B). As DoIT explained, the produced records were generated from the City's billing

system, and, as such, did not include incoming calls, or calls to internal City phones (i.e., ̀ 744'

numbers), because the City does not maintain records of calls made or received other than billing

records. (Complaint, its Ex. B.)

As DoIT explained in its response, certain phone numbers are exempt from production

under FOIA Sections 7(1)(b) and 7(1)(c). As discussed further below, home and personal phone

numbers are exempt under Section 7(1)(b), and non-publically listed numbers and work-issued

cell phone numbers are exempt under Section 7(1)(c). Id. DoIT further explained that it would

be extremely burdensome to review each of the calls appearing in the log to determine whether it

involved a home, non-public, or personal or work-issued cell phone number, because making

such a determination would require the use of a reverse directory and/or telephoning the number

in question, and even that effort would identify only the individuals called. DoIT further

asserted that, in many cases, further investigation would be required to determine whether the

numbers were personal, home, or other non-public numbers. Id.

In preparing this motion for summary judgment, DoIT and its counsel became aware that,

in its August 24, 2015 response, DoIT had inadvertently misidentified the universe of responsive

numbers. DoIT identified approximately 130 additional phone numbers dialed from the phones

1 Paragraph 9 of plaintiff's Complaint contains atypo — it states that the request sought numbers
dialed from November 24, 2014 through December 14, 2014. However, plaintiff's original
request, which is attached to his Complaint as Ex. A, cuts the search off at December 4, 2014.



within Suite 507 of City Hall, bringing the total to 171. DoIT has produced these additional

records to plaintiff herewith, and attaches the complete set of responsive records hereto as Ex. A.

SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD

Summary judgment is appropriate when there axe no genuine issues of material fact and

the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Outboard Marine Corp v. Liberty

Mutual Insurance Co., 154 Ill. 2d 90, 102 (Ill. 1992). However, unlike other civil actions, a

decision to grant or deny summary judgment in a FOIA suit does not necessarily hinge on the

existence of a genuine issue of material fact. Hemenway v. Hughes, 601 F.Supp. 1002, 1004

(D.D.C. 1985). Summary judgment is proper in a FOIA action when the public body

demonstrates that it has fully discharged its obligations under the Act. Miller v. United States

Dept. of State, 779 F.2d 1378, 1382 (8th Cir. 1985). Moreover, summary judgment should be

encouraged where it will avoid the expense of unnecessary trials and ease congestion of trial

calendars. Fooden v. Board of Governors, 48 Ill. 2d 580, 586 (1971), cert. denied, 408 U.S. 943

(1972). This interest is especially compelling in FOIA litigation since public tax monies are

being spent in the defense of such actions.

ARGUMENT

I. CERTAIN RESPONSIVE PHONE NUMBERS ARE EXEMPT FROM
DISCLOSURE PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 7(1)(B) AND 7(1)(C) OF FOIA.

Section 7(1)(b) of FOIA exempts "private information, unless disclosure is required by

another provision of this Act, a State or federal law or court order." Private information is

defined as:

[U]nique identifiers, including a person's social security number, driver's license
number, employee identification number, biometric identifiers, personal financial
information, passwords or other access codes, medical records, home or personal
telephone numbers, and personal email addresses. Private information also



includes home address and personal license plates, except as otherwise provided
by law or when compiled without possibility of attribution to any person.

5 ILLS 140/2(c-5) (emphasis added).

Further, Section 7(1)(c) of FOIA exempts other non-publically listed numbers. That

section exempts:

Personal information contained within public records, the disclosure of which
would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, unless the
disclosure is consented to in writing by the individual subjects of the information.
"Unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" means the disclosure of information
that is highly personal or objectionable to a reasonable person and in which the
subject's right to privacy outweighs any legitimate public interest in obtaining the
information.

Exempt under this section are phone numbers whose "owners" have chosen to make them non-

public, or "unlisted." The public release of such information in response to a FOIA request, after

the number's owner has chosen to make his phone listing private, would constitute an

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, which is not outweighed by any sufficient public

interest in its release.

Additionally, the Illinois Attorney General's Office Public Access Counselor ("PAC")

has established that City-issued cell phone numbers are exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5

ILLS 140/7(1)(c), because the disclosure of these numbers would constitute a clearly

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. As the PAC reasoned, certain City employees are

issued cell phones so they may be on call during non-work hours or while away from their

offices. Disclosure of these numbers could subject staff to excessive phone calls from the public

at all times of day. Further, if staff were forced to turn off their cell phones to reduce such

intrusion, they may not be readily available to attend to the business of the public body, defeating

4



the purpose of issuing them cell phones. (See 2010 PAC 8685, issued September 30, 2010,

attached hereto as Ex. B.)

Thus, the only phone numbers which are not exempt under FOIA are those that are

publically listed and are not home telephone numbers, personal telephone numbers, or work-

issued cell phone numbers. In other words, FOIA only compels the production of listed numbers

belonging to businesses, governmental agencies and other entities, and only those numbers

which are not work-issued cell phones.

II. DOIT HAS USED ALL REASONABLE EFFORTS TO DETERMINE WHETHER
EACH RESPONSIVE NUMBER IS EXEMPT.

As DoIT's August 24, 2015 response to plaintiff's FOIA request, DoIT produced a log of

responsive numbers with the last four digits redacted for each. As DoIT explained in its

accompanying response letter, it would be extremely burdensome to determine to whom or to

what entity each number belonged, in order to determine whether that number was exempt. As a

result, DoIT asserted that compliance with plaintiff s request was overly burdensome pursuant to

Section 3(g) of FOIA. On those grounds —rather than provide no numbers at all — DoIT redacted

the last four digits of all phone numbers provided.

On this Court's urging, during the course of this litigation, DoIT has explored all

available and feasible options to determine whether a number is unlisted and, if not, to whom or

to what entity each number belongs. First, DoIT compared the list of responsive records with a

database of City-issued cell phones, and in doing so identified one such number. Because that

phone number is exempt pursuant to Section 7(1)(c) of FOIA, it has been produced to plaintiff

(and attached as Ex. A) in redacted form —with the last four digits removed. Next, DoIT and its

counsel conducted online research on each remaining responsive phone number — in other words,

5



they "googled" each number to determine whether that number was publically listed, and, if so,

to whom it belonged. This resulted in the identification of 57 out of the 137 responsive numbers

as non-exempt —such as businesses, law firms, governmental agencies, restaurants and hotels.

These 57 numbers are included in the numbers produced to plaintiff (and attached as Ex. A), in

unredacted form. In other instances, these online searches resulted in confirmation that a phone

number was, in fact, a home or personal number belonging to an individual, and therefore

exempt pursuant to Section 7(1)(b) of FOIA. These numbers are produced to plaintiff herewith

in redacted form.

What remained were numbers with no "web presence" — in other words, the numbers are

not publically listed, and the searchable Internet does not contain any reflection of those numbers

as associated with any businesses, governmental agencies or other entities. In order to further

determine to whom these numbers belonged, DoIT and its counsel worked with the staff of

Mayor Emanuel to identify numbers known to them. This effort resulted in the confirmation of

several numbers as home and personal numbers, and these numbers have been produced to

plaintiff herewith in redacted form.

Last, DoIT explored the possibility of a "reverse lookup" directory which could reveal

the owner of each remaining number. As explained in the attached affidavit of Kevin Kirby, the

DoIT Manager of Telecommunications, the only such services available to DoIT are online

reverse look-up tools, which would reveal to DoIT only the telecommunications provider of

these non-publically listed lines. (Affidavit of Kevin Kirby, attached hereto as Ex. C, at ¶ 9.)

Only that telecommunications provider —and not DoIT —may identify the actual owner of the

line if it is not publically listed. Id.



Thus, based on the use of all available tools, DoIT has determined that each number it has

redacted is either unlisted, or is listed but is a home or personal number, or aCity-issued cell

phone number.

In order for a party to prevail in a motion for summary judgment in a FOIA case, "the

defending agency has the burden of showing that its search was adequate and that any withheld

documents fall within an exemption to the FOIA." BlueStar Energy Services, Inc. v. Illinois

Commerce Commission, 871 N.E.2d 880, 887 (1st Dist. 2007). Further, summary judgment is

proper in a FOIA action when the public body demonstrates that it has fully discharged its

obligations under the Act. Miller, 779 F.2d at 1382. Here, DoIT has used all available tools to

confirm that the numbers redacted are exempt under Sections 7(1)(b) and (c) of FOIA. Because

DoIT's search and efforts have been more than adequate, and its obligations have been properly

discharged, summaxy judgment in favor of DoIT is appropriate.

WHEREFORE, defendant DoIT respectfully requests that this Court enter an order

granting summary judgment in its favor and denying plaintiff's motion for summary judgment,

or for such other relief as this Court deems just and appropriate.
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Respectfully submitted,

C~~t~11~]~[~~[~e~~7
Stephen R. Patton, Corporation Counsel

BY:

Amber Achilles Ritter, Chief Assistant Corporation Counsel
Philip Santell, Assistant Corporation Counsel
City of Chicago Department of Law
Legal Information &Prosecutions Division
30 N. LaSalle #1720
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 744-0741

0



Mayor's Office - FOIA Request

Dialed Number .... e
3123681900

312506

7735346455

7735346455
202422

414759

3102755200

773316

773426
5057474912

7086450555

708388

708388

708388

7737834855

312208

7084567225

7738369680
217358

8476401234

847791

847791

773419

773264

773426

773316

312965

773426

3125535698

3124215179

3127443062

773368

773386

3123296213

312345

708257

708257

708257

773316

7084232300

312259

3124215179
847436

312404

773445
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Mayor's Office - FOIA Request

Diale„d Number. ..
eti

773426

773426

773426

3126069999

3126069999

3126161200

3124215179
708388

7082726000

3125839400
847436

773710

773710

847256

3126340152

3122223238

312634

312634

312641

312634

7737881001
2024196687

6309807900

773426

773426

312339

312502

773316

312763

773426

773426

773704

773704

773704

773704

773704

773704

708423

7084232300

3122260210

7737881001
2177822728

773768

773768

312287
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Mayor's Office - FOIA Request

Dialed Nurn~b~er ~~r ,.~

312634

312623
2127594100

212339

2177825350

317263

224645

202744

773812
773426

773426

3126069999
847436

847436

847436

708388

7087208900

7737881001

312805

773264

3129421222
773403

3124215179
708768

708388

7087208900

708388

708388

847436

312288

708469

708469
708388

8154372087

773550

773316

773991

312965

312502
8158740342

7735490800

7735490800

202422

414759

3102755200
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Mayor's Office - FOIA Request

Dialed Number

217358

8476401234

847791

847791

2024196687

6309807900

2127594100

212339

2177825350

317263

224645

202744

5057474912

7086450555

708388

708388

708388

847436

708388

7082726000

847436

847436

847436

708388

7087208900

708768

708388

7087208900

708388

708388

708388

8154372087

8158740342

847436

847436

2177822728
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL - - ' ` ~ ' ̀ `
STATE OF II.LINOIS

Lisa Madigan
ATTORNEY GENERAL

September 30, 2010

Lara Shayne
Assistant General Counsel
CYucago Public Schools -~- --- ~~
125 S. Clark St., Suite 700 r,~•r''"~ ,,t~.~~.'!~``~.. ''
Chicago, Illinois 60603 ,~•~ +~, ~ '~,,,~y~~'1

RE: FOIA Pre-Auth, . a ' =-

Dear Ms. Shayne: ~ ~ '~;

We have reviewed
documents to deter
was properly asser
July 14, 2010, Hun
Public Schools-iss~
title."

't~f +~k ,

On August 3, 2010, we ,K
provide us with a detailed
exempt under Section 7(1)(c). ,
withhold the cell phone numbers ~'ic
and titles of CPS employees are not

_` x....~~, 
e as ~ ii+

Sf 111 ~~4 
r~A~iF~

west and associated
on Act ("FOIA")
Specifically, on

ist of all Chicago
to, and the person's

~"nd requested that CPS
~' requested information was
the use of Section 7(1)(c) to
;ver, conclude that the names

Section 7(1)(c) exempts from inspection and copying the following: "personal information
contained within public records, the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.... `Unwarranted invasion of personal privacy' means the
disclosure of information that is highly personal or objectionable to reasonable person and in
which the subject's right to privacy outweighs any legitimate public interest in obtaining the
information." 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(c).

Disclosing the cell phone numbers under the circumstances in this case would result in a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. CPS issues cell phones to its staff for use at work and
during non-work hours. A critical reason for issuing cell phones is to keep the staff on call while
they are not working. Disclosure of the numbers, however, could subject the staff to excessive
phone calls from the public at all times of the day, even when they are at Home and not working.

500 South Second Street, Springfield, Illinois 62706 • (217) 782-1090 •TTY: (217) 785 -2771 •Fax: (217) 782-7046
100 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60601 • (312) 814-3000 •TTY: (312) 814-3374 •Tax: (312) 814-3806

1001 East Main, Carbondale, Illinois 62901 • (G18) 529-6400.1"I'Y: (G18) 529-6A03 •Fax: (618) 529-6416



Furthermore, if the employees are forced to turn off their phones while they are not at work to
reduce intrusion into their lives, they would not be readily available in the event CPS
rr~anagement contacts them for a work emergency. The result would be to impair CPS's ability
to access critical staff during emergencies, and would defeat the primary purpose in issuing the
cell phones.

Finally, the public can contact CPS staff through their office landlines and through contact
information posted on the CPS's website. Thus, we conclude that the public's interest in
disclosure of the cell phone numbers does not outweigh the personal privacy interests at stake in
this case.

cc: Hunter Clauss
Chicago Public Radio
848 E. Grand Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611-3509

Cassandra Daniels
FOIA Officer
Chicago Public Schools
125 S. Clark St., 7~` Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60603

8685 pre-auth al dl 7(1)(c) priv mun

500 South Second Slreet, Springfield, Illinois 62706 (217) 782-1090 • T"I'Y: (217) 785 -2771 •Fax: (217) 782-704G
100 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60601 (312) 814-3000 • TCY: (312) 814-3374 •Fax: (312) 814-3806

1001 East Main, Carbondale, Illinois 62901 • (618) 529-6400 • TTX: (618) 529-6403 •Fax: (618) 529-6416



Il'+~ TI-~E CII2+CUIT COURT ~T~' C(Jt}Ii Ct)t.1N'I`Y, ILLINC}TS

CC}UNT'~' DEPARTMENT, CI-~ANGr;12~' 1}IVISIOI

1V1A,`I"T'HEW ~H~-1►1'MAI~,

PI~Yttiff,

v.

~C'~`"Y Off' C`HIC~G~ ~F.PARTMENT

tl!F' INNiJVATIC)N AND '~'Et'~-IN(1LC3G'St,

Defenttxnt.

No. 15 CH 17497

Honnrablc .Iucl~c Cohen

x1T~`FII~AVT'T (3F K~`VT1V KI1213~'

I, 1Le~izY Kirt3y, ~Io solemnly affri~~ a~ld certify, unclLr the pe~~alt es ~~~c~vided under

~ectinn 1-109 cif the SIC no s ~~dc cif Civil ProcedLire, that if~ailed as a witness, T would testify

that ~E~e foll~~ n~; facts are true a~3d cc~~rect io the best oaf my knawled~e a71d t~el of a1~d are based.

nn my persouat knc}~v14d~~:

1. 1, K:evi~i Kirby4 atn employed by tlae City v:C Chict~~c~ I~epart~ne~it a~' Innorratian a~~

Teelmol~~Y ~"I)oT'I`'~)

2. I acn the Maalagea• ref' Telecam~~luiYicatinns, ~a~d I~avG field 111at pos tiarl since

Nove~~~ber 2012..

~. T'he deities ~~~d respons b lii es oi` tl~e AoIT I~Iana~er ~f ~I'~lecomrzaun cat ins incl~~~e

znan~~in~ tih~ City of Chicago's Telephone Sys ems anti ~ntrrprise Voice Sot t c~~is.

~. T~Ze Ma}ra~•'S O~~tC~ Clt i'~i1~I~ 11505 AEI",~cT Cetttrex (Cenlzal I xchan~e) ~'e •v ce for

tlz~ir ~c~ice Sertaices;

5. C;entrex ~s ~ ~Ic~sted S~yu ce, try 11.T~T, ~vilexe file I'~~ai~e Syste;n~s, thcn~selves, res c3~

~~~ AT~cT ~entrat ~tt~ices — i.~., the C'ei~trex n~~one S~st~ms are nit ~etually an the

premises cif the City oP Cl~►icn~;o. x1T~:T owns anc~ r~ax~ages X11 dF tti~ Ce~ltre~

fix- C



Comti~lztlicatic~ns Equi~anres~f and. Sa~iv~~are — ai~~i, sirrtply sells Cez~trex td their

customers as a service.

6. 13aI`I' is able to run an outbound. Call Detail 1~~~~ort of all outboc~~~d Land l~ statxce

tele~~~~r~r~e numbers that weave ci aletl — fram t1Ye ~•equeste~l Ivlay~r's Office Centrex

Telephone ~.i~ies —and., is also ~hle to coizzpil~ ~l~e external { .e., off-net~~ork}

o~rtbc~ur~ci LoGat telep~~c~~~e nu~nl~e~~s that were cizaled ~~til z n~ hc~ nlo~~tl~ly billi~~~ data

AT~cT provide$ the City, each a~antl~ (for eac;li billing; cycle), in c~~le large "r'lat ~i:le."

cif exterr►~1 oulbc~~i~d ~~z~~~~l~ers dialed (far both. L.ox1~ Distance and Local Calls} vveX~e

rt~anpiled — usin~.all data available to t11~ City —in r~sX~t~~~se to Plaintiff's Au~usf 11,

2015 ~~C}IA req~resfi..

7. `I'lie pity of ~~ica~;c~ does netti have access t~ records cif in~er~7a1 cads that were 1~~~~de

~rgm a~Y~ City Ce~itrex ~.in~ fo ~not~~er City Cen rex Line — as, Chase internal C~r~1z•ex-

to-Centrex ~a11s (that cla nat leave the Centrex System) are r~c~n-t~ilIable, and,

tli~refoze dc~ not slow up are ~aiy of the ~"I`&~' pzav ded reco~~dslrep~ris.

8, Llo~7' ~x~s~i.~~taic~s a list a~'Ci.iy cifC;liic~go iss~~d ce~lulax~ lines. I3t~IT I1as tl~e ~~pability

of cross-re~`eren~ n~ these nvn~~ers with. a list of E~lior~e ~~i~n~beis dit~Ied by a Ciiy ~f

~1~ic~go Cerrtrex ~IaQn~ 1i~ae to d~termiiY~ which ~iun~t~crs di~lecl, iC ax~y, ai•e pity of

Cl~icaga issued cell ;~hc~t~c t~un~bers.

9. tJs i~~ aiY online averse look-up tool, Dc~l'I` leas the alp lit}' to idenfafy the

~:e1~cc~n~rr~~~ icatic~ns rt~vid~r af' non pt~l~]`ica[ly listed lines. C}~~ly the

teleccjn7~T~i~nicati~n~ ~ar~vxder rn~y identify tl~e actual or~vncr pf the liy c if it i~ i~ot.

ptibl cr~Ily listed.



Ur~c~er penalties as pravicIed by law ~auxsuant to section 1-t09 of the Code of C uil Pracedur~, tine

ut7de~~sigi~~d certifies that t~~~ statez31e~1ts set far•th iii this instr~inle~xt are true and cc~rract~ exc~~

as to matters therei~~ stand to be o~~ nfarinatian end belze:C azld ~s to stfcIi matters the

undersigned e~~ifies as aforesaid i11~it Ise verily believes the s~~~~e is tae tree.

~tJRTi~rR A~T~ IAN~I' SAYETI-~ ~C? I'.

Ken ~ __- --

D~p~~°tm-e~i~ ~f tni~c~vatian a►zct Tecl~~~o~t~~y
pity of Chicago


